
Pacific Billfish Angler Catch Rates 
for Key Area Stock Assessments 

Introduction 

The catch per unit effort (CPUE) or 
oilier statistical nieasures o f  fishing effort 
and success are not well known for rnost 
Pacific big-game fisheries for billlishes 
(and also tuniis). Nevertheless, assess- 
ments of the stocks involved concern 
hoth anglers and fishery managers con- 
fronted with interactions arising from 
coiiiiiiercial and recreational interests in 
these fislierics. 

Fisheries agencies have long attempted 
to obtain data on billfish catch, elfort, 
and biology lrom recreational fisheries. 
Data Iiirve been obtained from tourna- 
ments, voluntary logbooks programs, 
club records, observations o f  charterbaat 
catches, individual angler records. and 
froin special government monitoring pro- 
grittiis. Sonic ol’ this sampling has been 
successful, but in most cases quality of 
the statistics or sampling bias has been a 
problem (Ahramson, 1963; Calhoun, 
1950). 
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The sport fishery consists o f  many 
small and mobile units that may or may 
not land their billfish catches at locations 
where the record o f  the landing was 
made. l h e  total annual recreational hil l- 
fish catch and the effort expended in 
making this catch in  the Pacific is un- 
known. The comniercial longline, har- 
poon, and gillnet fleets o f  Japan, Korea, 
and Taiwan account for the major portion 
o f  billfish taken in the Pacific, and exten- 
sive data on landings in weight and num- 
bers o f  fish, and locations o f  catch and 
hook effort expended are maintained by 
the fishing vessels for government agen- 
cies. 

The purpose o f  this paper i s  to show 
that catch rates derived from localized 
recreational fisheries can he used to mon- 
itor stocks that are distributed widely and 
also commercially exploited. The center 
o f  distribution o f  such stocks, however, 
must be near the recreational fishery. 
Catch rates of billfish from recreational 
fisheries wi l l  be described and then com- 
pared with those from commercial fish- 
cries. 

The Angler Survey 

Early west coast marine sport fishery 
surveys to determine total catch were 
conducted by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service through contract to the U.S. De- 
partment o f  Commerce, Census Bureau 
(Clark, 1960). They were inaccurate rel- 
ative to billfish catch, as indicated by 
comparisons o f  the number o f  billfish 
aught of f  southern California with 
records from various billfish clubs. The 
Pacific Billfish Angler Survey was ini- 
tiated to obtain a better measure of  both 
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catch and angler effort froin California 
and from other major billfish fishing 
areas in the Pacific Ocean. In recent 
years, angler response has been received 
from recreational fishing areas in the In- 
dian Ocean and the survey has been ex- 
panded to include .this area. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s 
Tiburon Marine Laboratory began Ihc 
Pacific Bil lf ish Angler Survey in  1969, 
and the survey was later transferred to the 
U.S. Department o f  Commerce’s Na- 
tional Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 
in the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration. I n  an attempt to sample 
economically a large number o f  Pacific 
billfish anglers, the postcard type survey 
method was adopted. G .  B. Talbot was 
the original designer o f  the postcard-type 
Pacific Billfish Angler Survey. 

The postcard survey inethod of ohtaiii- 
ing recreational fishery data hiis ccrlaiii 
problems as reviewed by Ahramson 
(1963) and Calhoun ( 1950). One prob- 
lem i s  that i t  may be difficult for a fisher- 
man to remember precisely the catch 
from the previous year. However, siiice 
the average billfish angler does not par- 
ticipate in the spon frequently, and since 
his catch i s  small and billfish are “trophy 
fish,” his recall should be better than 
might be expected. The survey postcard 
format has changed considerably since 
1969 (Squire, 1974). I t  has been simpli- 
fied to encourage accurate and complete 
response (Fig. I ). Anglers are requested 
to give an honest answer and are told that 
information on zero catches was impor- 
tant. Despite i ts simple format, billfish 
anglers frequently make mistakes in 
completing the survey forni. 

The Pacific Billfish Angler SuIvey 
form i s  mailed annually with the NMFS 
Southwest Fisheries Center’s Billjirlr 
Newsletter. The newsletter and angler 
survey form are sent to all anglers who 



Figure I .-Pacific Billfish 
Angler Survey Iorni. 

have either tagged and released billfish, 
o r  who have returned an angler survey 
form for the preceding year. Billfish an- 
gler survey forms' are distributed during 
the spring months of the year following 
the year surveyed. Survey forms are col- 
lected for the preceding surveyed year 
through September. The forms are coded 
and the catch and effort data are placed in 
the SWFC computer facility, and are ana- 
lyzed to determine the catch rates of the 
various fishing areas in the Pacific. 

Estimates of catch and effort were 
made annually for the total Pacific and 
for specific fishing areas. Approximate 
fishing days reported by the billfish an- 
gler (f) are summed and divided into the 
total billfish catch reported (C): 

= CPUE (catch per angler day) f 
Also, to determine the average amount of 
effort required by an angler to catch a 
billfish is calculated: 

f I. = EPUC (days fishing per billfish). 

Additional analyses are made for each 
species and major fishing area using ap- 
proximate fishing effort and catch by spe- 
cies. 

Angler response to the survey has been 
high for southern California. Analysis in- 
dicates that at least 33 percent of the an- 
glers catching striped marlin have re- 
ported. This estimate is based on the 
nuinber of striped marlin reported by re- 
spondents cornpared to the total annual 
striped marlin catch off southern Califor- 
nia as reported by the big-game angling 
clubs. Response level is also high for 
fishing off Baja California Sur, Mex. and 
around the Hawaiian Islands, but less so 
for other portb along the west coast o f  
Mexico, Central and South America, and 
many other important billfish fishing 
areas in the Pacific. Anglers have re- 
sponded with survey cards from 35 dif- 
ferent fishing areas in the Pacific. The 
distribution of the fishing locations is 
shown in Figure 2. 

1 ,  

Figure 2.-Locations of billfish angler effon as indicated by survey response 
Locations with I ,O00 or more angler-days reported are indicated by a circle. 
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Table 1.-Angler catch rales lor the total Paclflc 
Ocean, 1969.83, all billlish species. 

Catch 
Enor( 

(in angler No 01 Fish 
Year days) lish per day 
1969 6 481 3 M 2  0 54 
I970 6 569 3,779 0 58 
1971 5 622 3 449 0 61 

_____ 

1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

1979 
19Bo 
1981 
1982 
1983 

1978 

1984 

TOldl 

6.899 

9,635 
4.788 

7.305 
8,591 

11,125 
14,453 
12.0% 
14.100 
11,075 
8,782 
9,070 
9.108 

145,661 
.___ 

3.51 1 
1.882 
3.475 
2,761 
2,918 
3,953 
3.906 
3.786 
5,506 
4.555 
4,418 
4.017 
4,024 

59,460 
~ 

0 51 
0 39 
0 36 
0 38 
0 34 
0 36 
0 27 
0 31 
0 39 
0 41 
0 50 
0 44 
0 41 

Results of the Survey 

About 80 percent o f  the survey cards 
sent with the SWFC's annual Billlish 
Neii~.rlrr/er wer-e returned. The mailing 
l i s t  for the Billfish Neivslrrrer is  com- 
posed o f  anglers who have tagged and 
released hillfish o r  who have participated 
in previous angler surveys. Some of the 
anglers who had not fished lor billfish 
during the previous year return their 
cards so  that they can remain on the 
newsletter mailing l ist .  The combined 
totals of the catch and effort sample 
for billfish fishing in the Pacific Ocean 
for the period 1969-84 i s  145,661 
angler days (average 9,103 dayslyear) 
repoiling ii catch of 59,460 billfish (all 
species combined). 'This i s  a CPUE of 
about 0.41 fish per day or 2.45 days 
per billfish. The highest CPUE. 0.58 
Iish/day, was recorded in 1Y70, and the 
Itrwest, 0.27 I'isliitlay, was recorded in 
1979. 

'The annual totals o f  catch, effort, and 
CPlJE are given by year in Table I .  For 
Fishing areas having I .OOO angler days 
reported. the angler effort, catch by spe- 
cies. ant1 C'PIJE are given for 1969-83 
in Tahle 2. These areas are southern 
(.'alilornia ([J.S.); Baja California Sur, 
(;iiaymas/Pta. Penasco/Kino, Mazatlan, 
and AcapuIcoiZihuatanejollxtapa (Mex.); 
Australia; Hawaiian Islands; Panama; 
Ecuador; Costa Rica; antl New Zealand. 
Statistics for locations having a respon- 

1.2 r 

1 .o 

0.a 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 

0.0 

Striped Marlin 

YEAR 
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Figure 3.-Catch rates for striped marlin in areas having greater than 2,OW 
angler days. 

dent level o f  less than 1,000 angler days 
are summarized in Table 3. 

Striped Marlin 

Some of the more productive recre- 
ational fishing grounds for striped mar- 
lin, Tetraprurus audur, in the Pacific 
Ocean are the areas around the southern 
tip o f  Baja California and of f  the coast o f  
Ecuador. These waters are also fished for 
blue marlin, Mukuiru nigricuris; black 
marlin, M. indicu; and sailfish, Isfiopho- 
rus plurypterus. A commercial longline 
fishery targets on striped marlin and 
swordfish, Xipliias gludius; off Baja 
California Sur near the recreational fish- 
ery area. This commercial fishery has 
produced some of the highest catch rates 
for striped marlin recorded in  the Pacific 
or Indian Oceans. 

Striped marlin catch rates for recre- 
ational fisheries of f  Baja California 
Sur and Mazatllin, Mex. and of f  
Ecuador, New Zealand, southern Cali- 
fornia, and the Hawaiian Islands are 
shown in Figure 3. These areas had effort 
rates greater than 2,000 angler days dur- 
ing 1969-83. 

The recreational fishing area around 
the southern tip o f  Baja California Sur i s  
located near a center o f  high striped mar- 
l in availability in the northeast Pacific, an 
area that accounts for most o f  the recre- 
ational catch of striped marlin in the east- 
em Pacific. For that reason, changes in 
catch rate in this area are o f  interest to 

recreational anglers, antl to charterhoat. 
fishing boat, and fishing resort operators. 
Catch rates declined in this area froin 
about 0.66 fish per angler day observed 
during lY69-70 to 0.29 fish per day in 
1977. This downward trend was rcvcrxi l  
after 1977, and catch rates increased dur- 
ing 1978, 1979, and 1980 to 0.61, and 
then fluctuated between 0.41 and 0.62 
from 1981 to 1983, declining to 0.32 in 
1984 (Fig. 3). 

Before the start o f  the Billfish Angler 
Survey in 1969, historical catch data ob- 
tained from the fishing resort of Rancho 
Buena Vista, located on Las Palnias Bay 
of f  the east coast of the southern tip 0 1  
Baja California Sur, indicated a catch 
rate in the early 1960's of 0 .6  to  0.9 
striped marlin per angler day; thc tleclinc 
in the catch rate there from ;in estiniatctl 
average o f  0.75 in the early rriitl 1960's t ( i  
about 0.30 lish per day in 1977 was suh- 
stantial. 

The average CPUE lor striped ni;irlin 
catches of f  Ecuador for 1978-84 was 
0.83 fish per day. close to twice the rate 
of 0.46 fish per day recorded for Biija 

California Sur for the same period. 'l'hc 
peak C P U E  rates were iilso i i i t~cl i  higher, 
near I .20 fish per day in  1978. However, 
the number of angler days reported was 
only 5 percent o f  that reported lor H i i p  

California Sur, making the Ecuador t l i i t i i  
less precise. 

Striped marlin is the major hillfish spc- 
cies reported from o f f  Japan, and stirvcy 
data were recently obtained from that 
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Tabla 3.--Rsported catch, aUMt and rasulllng CPUE labs for locations havlng a 
response level of less Ihan 1,000 angler days. 

Locatton 

Manzanilb, Mex 
Thailand 
Guatemala 
Tahlli 
New Guinea 
San Bas. Mex 
Guam 
Fiji 
Philippine Islands 
Samoa 
Puerlo Vallarta. MEX 
Peru 
Japan 
Clipperton Island 
Columbia 
Marshall Islands 
Revlagwe& Islands 
New Caladonia 
Nicaragua 
Yap Island 
Topolobamp, Mex 
El Salvador 
Palau 
BorW30 
Chile 
Cmk Island 
China 

Angler 
days 

928 
522 
435 
434 
386 
320 
265 
159 
122 
93 
90 
38 
78 
23 
34 
18 
10 
12 
2 
7 
7 
6 
6 
4 
3 
4 
3 

- 
No 01 
billfish 

595 
243 
178 
124 
92 

224 
45 
9 

37 
10 
52 

9 
38 

1 
33 
4 
3 
0 
8 
1 
3 
6 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 

Fishiday Daydfish 

064 1 56 
0 47 2 15 
0 4 1  2 44 
029 350 
0 24 420 
0 70 1 43 
0 17 5 89 
006 1767 
030 330 
0 11 930 
0 58 173 
0 28 4 22 
0 43 2 05 
004 2300 
0 97 1 03 
0 22 4 5 0  
0 17 600 

4 0 0  0 25 
0 14 700 
0 43 2 33 
100 100 
0 33 300  
0 25 400 

Mapr 
species 

SF 
BKLM 
SF 
ELM 
SF 
SF 
ELM 
SF 
SF 
ELM 
SF 
SM 
SM 
SF 
SF 
ELM 
SM 

SF 
BLM 
SF 
SF 
BKLWSF 
BKLM 

fishery. From data obtained in 1982 and 
1983. the catch rate was 0.49 striped 
marlin per angler day, only slightly 
less than the 1981-83 average of 
about 0 .53  fish per day for Baja Cali- 
fornia Sur. 

Environmental changes can have a sig- 
nificant impact on CPUE rates by modi- 
fying the distribution and behavior ofthe 
fish. The years of 1982-83 was an El 
Nino period of warmer sea surface tem- 
perature in the eastern Pacific. The effect 
of this environmental change was evident 
from the change in abundance/availabil- 
i ty  of several billfish species around the 
southern tip of the Ba.ja California penin- 
sula. Striped marlin CPUE dropped from 
the 1982 level of0.62 fish perday to 0.47 
in 1983 and to 0.32 fish per day in  1984. 
Though striped marlin had become less 
abundant around the tip of Baja Califor- 
nia, a joint-venture Mexican/Japanese 
commercial longliner operation working 
to the west and southwest o f  the southern 
tip of Baja California (Cabo San Lucas) 
did obtain CPUE rates comparable to 
those o f  previous years. Blue marlin 
CPUE increased substantially during the 
El Niiio of 1983 from an average of 0.03 
fish per day (1973-82) to 0.18 fish per 
day in 1983 and continued at a rate of 
0 . l O i n  1984. In 1983and 1984thecenter 
of the California catch correspondingly 

shifted to the northwest between San 
Nicolas Island and the Santa Barbara 
Channel Islands. This area is northwest 
of the normal catch areas around Catalina 
Island, between Catalina Island and the 
mainland, and off San Diego. Sea surface 
temperatures were very warm off south- 
ern California during the 1983 El Niiio 
and were higher in 1984; catches of 
striped marlin increased with a record of 
CPUE rate of 0.16 fish per day in 1983 
and 0. I3 fish per day in 1984. These in- 
creases were related to above average sea 
surface temperatures off the northwest 
cwast of Baja California and southern 
California (Squire, 1974). 

Blue Marlin 

Blue marlin is common to tropical 
oceans and is a dominant billfish species 
in the central Pacific area from the Tu- 
amotu Islands in the southeast to the Mar- 
ianas Islands in the northwest. These 
areas appear to be the major habitat of  
blue marlin. Commercial longline 
catches of this species declined in the 
Pacific to about 12,500 metric tons ( I )  in 
1975, but since 1975 catches have in- 
creased. 

Angler catch rates for blue marlin are 
normally lower than those observed for 
striped marlin and sailfish (Fig. 4). How- 
ever, the size of this species (up  to 2,0()0 
pounds-plus) makes it an attractive sport- 
fish. Limited survey data front Tahiti and 
Guam show CPUE rates that are not sub- 
stantially different from those of Hawaii. 
CPUErates ranged from 0.16 to0.28 fish 
per day in 1984. 

Angler response from Hawaii was high 
compared with that of other island areas 
in the central Pacific. In 1970 and 1972 
Hawaiian catch rates for blue marlin were 
considerably higher than in 1973-83; 
however, the sample size in the early 
1970’s was small compared with that of 
later years. Blue marlin catch rates have 
increased from about 0.10 fish per day 
during 1973-76 to nearly 0.25 fish pL” 
day in 1984. 

Although the angler response rate is 
low for the Tahiti areas, data collected 
since 1976 indicate an average CPUE 
rate of 0.23 fish per day. This is above 
the Hawaiian Islands average of 0 .  I8 f ish 
per day for the same period. The CPUE 

0.4 

0.2 
w 

1969 
0.0 

Blue Marlin 

Tahiti ,,’\ - 

YEAR L- -__ 
Figure 4.-Catch rates for blue marlin in areas having a response rate of greater 

than 200 angler days. 
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rate lor blue iiiarlin caught o f f  Baja Cali- 
fornia Sur i s  usually very low (0.03 fish 
per day average), except for the El Nino 
yexs o f  1982-83 when the CPUE rate 
incrcasetl to 0 .  I 8  fish per day, a CPUE 
siniilar to  that observed for the central 
Pacific Ocean. 

Black Marlin 
‘The center of  black niarliii distribution 

is iii thc southwest Pacific and Indo- 
Pacific area. High angler CPUE rates 
were recorded for the area along the 
Great Barrier Reef, Queensland, Aus- 
tralia, located on the western edge o f  the 
(’oral Sea. Angler catch rates for black 
iiiarlin in areas having a response rate 
grcatcr than 200 angler days are shown in 
1;igiire 5 .  

I.;rrge Iluctuations in catch rates for 
black marlin were observed o f t  Queens- 
luntl (luring the early years o f  the survey 
(1;ig. 5 ) .  I l igl icatcliratesofupto 1.5 tish 
per anglcr day were observed in 197 I and 
1973. ‘l‘hc rates declined to a level o f  
 bout 0.5 fish pcr day in 1978 and since 
then remained near that level. The aver- 
irge CPlJE for 1976-84 is 0.54. This fish- 
ery produces large fish and many o f  the 
cotclies arc in excess o f  300-400 pounds. 
Considering that the CPUE i s  about 0.5 
fish per tlay. the catch per angler in 
weight is one o f  the highest in the world. 
Thailand reported an angler CPUE rate o f  
0.44 fish ix” day, only slightly less than 
that observed for the Queensland area; 
however, the fish caught of f  Thailand 
wcrc not as large as those caught o f f  
Queensland, Australia (pers. commun.). 
I n  the eastern Pacific Ocean some black 
marlin ai-e lantled in the tropics o f f  Cen- 
trill i i n d  South Ainericii, and hillfish an- 
glers Iishing iii I’iinania report an averitge 
(I’UIi riitc ot  0. I I fish per tlay. 

Sailfish 
High commercial and recreational 

CPIJE rates for sailfish are observed 
along the eastern Pacific coast from 
Panama to the Gulf o f  California, Mex. 
This area ha5 the highest abundance o f  
saill.ish in the eastern Pacific. Abundance 
is highest along the coast from near Aca- 
pulco, Mex., south to o f f  Costa Rica and 
Panama during the winter. In the spring 
and suiiiiiier, sailfish move northward 
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Figure 6 --Saillibh catch rates for area$ (a and b) having a rebponse 
of greater than 400 angler days 

and have been recorded in the northern 
part o f  the Gulf o f  California (tat. 31‘”). 
The number of survey responses i s  low 
for anglers fishing in areas o f  high sail- 
fish catches. Catch rates for Costa Rica, 
Guatemala, Mexico (Baja California 
Sur, Mazatlan, Manzanillo, Guaymasl 
Pta. Penasco/Kino, and a Acapulco/ 

Ixtapa), Ecuador, and Hawaiian areas as 
well are given in Figure 6a-b. These 
areas have substantial catches o f  sailfish 
and an angler response rate o f  400 or 
more angler days. The CPUE rate for 
fishing o f f  Acapulco/lxtapa, Mex., an 
area near the center o f  Pacific sailfish dis- 
tribution, averages about 1.0 fish per 



day. Costa Rica appears to have the 
highest sailfish CPUE in  Central Amer- 
ica; its CPUE reached 2.17 fish per an- 
gler day in 1984. Mazatlan, Mex., to the 
northwest has a catch rate that fluctuates 
around 0.5 fish per day with highs o f  
0.81-0.82 fish per day observed in 1970 
and 1975. The ranges for sailfish catch 
rates for the southern tip of Baja Califor- 
nia Sur are lower than those for Mazat- 
lans and appear to be relatively stable at 
0.08 fish per day. To  the southwest, 
Manzanillo, Mex., and Panama have 
sailfish CPUE rates o f  0.50-0.80 fish per 
angler day. CPUE rates below 0.50 were 
recorded from Guatemala, Ecuador, Baja 
California, GuaymaslPta. PenascdKino, 
and the Hawaiian Islands. 

The sailfish was one o f  the target spe- 
cies for the Japanese longhe  fleet oper- 
ating off Mexico in the early years of that 
fishery (1960-65). I n  the eastern Pacific 
Ocean, catches were recorded in excess 
o f  9,OOO I in 1965. Catches then declined 
to about 3,500 t in 1975, increased to 
over l0,OOO t in 1976, and then declined 
to a record low o f  less than 1,OOO t in 
1981. Annual CPUE rates of 90 fish per 
1,OOO hooks fished were recorded for 
some 5" long. x 5" lat. areas o f f  Central 
America during the early years o f  the 
longline fishery. 

Summary and Discussion 

CPUE Trends From 
Billfish Survey and 
Recreational Fishery Data 

Data on catch and effort for most 
recreational billfish fisheries in the 
Pacific Ocean are very limited. There- 
fore, the opportunities to compare the re- 
sults o f  the postcard survey method with 
catch rates developed by other methods 
are few. Although some fishing resort 
operations maintain fishing records, 
these records are in most cases insuffi- 
cient for generating CPUE values com- 
parable to the records of the Billfish An- 
gler Survey. Records for the resorts are 
maintained in "numbers o f  boat days," 
which poses the problem o f  the number 
o f  angler days actually represented. 
Charter boats may at times fish for spe- 
cies other than billfish, and this could 
result in CPUE error. In some areas (Baja 

California), a substantial amount o f  an- 
gler response to the Billfish Survey i s  
from U.S. fishermen who fish off private 
boats, and the catch rate for this private 
fleet niay have a higher CPUE rate than 
the public charter boat tleet. Bias may 
also result if respondents to this survey 
are the more successful anglers. 

Eastern Pucijic 
Some data suitable for comparison 

with the Survey CPUE rates o f f  the 
Americas are available. From March 
1978 to February 1979, biologist Hector 
Zurita Brito of Mexico's Departmento de 
Pesca conducted a comprehensive sam- 
pling study of the recreational billfish 
fishery in the Acapulco/Zihuatanejo area. 
About 30,000 sailfish were caught in this 
area annually and the catch rate was 
found to be I .0 fish per day (Zurita Brito 
1980, 1985). From the Billfish Angler 
Survey for the same area in 1978 the 
catch rate for sailfish was 0.87 sailfish 
per day. There was thus a 13 percent dif- 
ference, or 0.13 fish per day less for Bi l l -  
fish Angler Survey data. 

A field sampling program for billfish 
was conducted in 1968 and 1969 by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in the Las 
Palmas Bay area o f  Baja California Sur 
(Rancho Buena Vista), and at Mazatlan. 
Results of this study are given in graphs 
in a paper by Talbot and Wares (1975). 
The following results were determined 
from the graphs to indicate the angler 
CPUE rates for striped marlin and sailfish 
o f f  Bahia de Palmas (Baja California 
Sur) and Mazatlan. 

Billlish Angler Survey, 1969 (lust year 01 Survey). 

Talbol and Btlllish 
Wares Angler 
(1975) %Ney __ 

Striped rnarh 

Mazalldn 0 45 0.66 
Bala Cali1 0.60 0.66 

Mazalldn O W  0 55 
Bala Cald 0 IO 0 12 

Sallish 

A limited amount o f  catch/effort data 
from a leading fishing resort in the East 
Cape area of Baja California, located on 
Bahia de Palmas, was made available; 
analysis o f  these data indicate a striped 
marlin CPlJE rate much lower than that 
recorded by the Survey: 

Ealllish Awbr Fishing Resort 
Year Survey CPUE CPUE 

1981 0 41 0 13 
1982 0 62 0 16 
1983 0 47 0 22 (Iirsl 

- 

hall year) 

For Ecuador, fishing resort data had 
boat days only. The CPUE calculated 
using an estimated angler days eflort 
(boat days multiplied by two) appeared 
more Compatible with data from the Bi l l -  
fish Angler Survey than were sample data 
from Baja California: 

FishNq BdUiSh Angler 
Year Survey CPUE Reson CPUE 

1972 053 0 64 
1973 0 35 0 43 
1974 029 0 41 

- 

Angler catch rates for strpied marlin at 
both locations appear not to be compara- 
ble with catch rates from the Billfish An- 
gler Survey. Ecuador resort data, even 
though they were from a much snialler 
sample than the Baja California survey 
data (2,070 angler days vs. 4 1,534 angler 
days), were in better agreement with the 
Survey than the Baja California resort 
data. 

Central and 
Western Pacific 

Recent studies o f  the Hawaiian Island 
billfish fisheries provide a source ofconi- 
parative data. Holland (1985) reported 
that by examining the number o f  marlin 
flags on charterboats entering Kewalo 
Basin, Honolulu, Hawaii, he was able to 
determine the number o f  niarlin caught 
by this fleet. A measure o f  effort for full- 
day charters from the Kewalo Basin fleet 
indicated that the CPUE rate was one 
marlin per 6.25 days ol' lishing or 0. Ih 
fish per boat day. On the other hand, 
Samples et a1.I. from economic survey 
data, reported that the I19 charterboats 
around the Hawaiian Islands fished an 
average of 155 trips per year catching an 
average o f  47 billfish (striped, blue, and 
black marlin, sailfish, swordfish, and 
shortbill spearfish, Terrriprurits rirzgii- 

srirosrris). From this figure the total 

__ 
'Saniples. K. C.. J .  Kusakabr. and J .  Sprwl .  
1984. A description and economic appraisal t i l  
chaflerboat libhing in tlawaii. NME'S ~loiailulu 
Lab. Admin. Rep. H-84-hC, 130 p. 
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catch would be 5,593 billfish, reported to 
be taken by a total o f  73,780 anglers, 
given a statewide CPUE o f  0.0X billfish 
per angler day. 

'These surveys, however, do not indi- 
cate the charterboat trips that lished mar- 
l in as one of 13 groups o f  targeted fishes. 
From Saiiiplcs et al. '  data for the island 
of tiawaii, which has a higher percentage 
(14.8 percent) of billfish in the charter- 
boat catch than the data from the islands 
of Oahu or Maui, the billfish CPUE rate 
(based on 128 days fishing per charter- 
boat, a catch of 58 billlish, and an esti- 
mated three anglers per trip) i s  calculated 
to be 0.15 billfish per angler day. The 
Pacific Billfish Angler Survey CI'UE for 
the Hawaiian Islands for 1978-81 is 0.13- 
0 .  19 fish per angler tliry with an overall 
average of 0.16 fish per angler diiy, 
which is comparable to the rates reported 
by Iiollantl (1985) (though the Survey 
rates were higher than his during 19x2- 
8 3 )  ;ind by Saniplcs et i d . '  The IMll'ish 
Angler Survey form tloes not separate re- 
sponse dat i i  by island. 

Sainple heterogeneity intist account for 
much of the CPUE differences during 
comparable years. The Samples et al.' 
data represent findings froni a statewide 
questionnaire; Holland's data are from 
the fishing grounds off the island of 
Oahu, not the best inarlin fishing area in 
the Hawaiian Islands (Holland, 1985). 
The  highest catch rates are recorded off 
tlic K o n i i  coiist of the isl;intl ol' I hwa i i  
( S a n i p l c ~  et id.'), antl the CI'UE rates 
there iire i i iost like to those determined by 
the Billl'ish Angler Survey. The Hillfish 
Angler Survey should be biased toward 
higher CPlJE values because the respon- 
dent base i s  inade up of anglers who are 
active in billfish fishing iind who fish the 
higher tlcnsity areas 01' billfish; i t  i s  
possihlc that the hcttcr billfish anglers are 
primarily responding. Hawaiian angler 
catch riites of blue iniirlin, the ma.jor 
target species in the Hawaiian Islands 
area, arc not as high as those ohserved for 
striped niarlin and black marlin in other 
important recreational 1 ishing areiis. This 
i s  probably because the Huwiriian Islands 
are not geographically near the center of 
distrihution for blue niarlin while that is 
the case for the recreational fisheries for 
striped marlin about the tip o f  Baja 
California Sur and for black niarlin near 

the Great Barrier Reef o f f  Queensland 
(Suzuki and Honnia'). l h e  distribution 
of blue marlin in the Pacific Ocean is 
centered in the south central Pacific 
Ocean (lat. I0"-20"S X long. 140"- 
160"N) from December to February and 
in the northwest central Pacific (long. 
120"E) from June to  August. 

C;itch rates for recreational billfish 
fisheries in most areas of the Pacific 
Ocean are relatively stable compared 
with the trend o f  catch rates observed for 
striped marlin about the southern tip of 
Baja California Sur, and for black marlin 
off the Queensland coast. Both of  these 
productive recreational fishing areas are 
located near cornniercial longline fish- 
eries that targets on these species. In 
sumniary, i t  appears that CPUE's derived 
froni tlie Billfish Angler Survey are coni- 
parable to other angler surveys unless 
there are sampling errors. 

Comparison of CPUE 
Trends Between the 
Commercial Longline 
and Recreational Fisheries 

I compared the trends in CPUE's be- 
tween geographical areas, such as o f f  
Baja California Sur and Queensland, 
which have both an intensive recreational 
fishing (high angler response) and a com- 
mercial longline fishery (high CPUE) for 
hillfish species. 

H l d i  Miirlirr 

Black niarlin have been fished in the 
Coral Sea antl other areas iii the south- 
west Pacific by longline tleets froin Japan 
since the early 1950's. The total number 
o f  black marlin caught by the Japanese 
comniercial longline fleet in the south- 
west Pacific ranged from 4,00() t o  14,OW 
fish per year during lY69-XO. Ihrring this 
same period, CPUE rates calculated by 
3-year periods indicate a decline from an 
average of 0. I 7  fish per 1,000 hooks 
( 1969-7 I ) to 0.07 fish per I ,OM) hooks 
( 1978-80) a 57 percent decline in CPUE 
(Anonynious, 19x0). 

Angler catch rates lor black niarlin o f f  
__ 
ZSiiLiiLi ,  Z , and M .  Honiiia 1'977. Stock as- 
rerriiient 0 1  billlisliei 111 the I'acilic. Drill work- 
ing paper, fiilllirh Siocl, Assersiiienl Workshop, 
NhlFS Honolulu I.abtirarory. Hawaii. 5-16 De- 
ceiiihzr 1974. 

Australia peaked in 1973 at about I . S  fish 
per angler day. This peak may have been 
due to tleet expansion to new grounds 
and increased efficiency of the cliiirtcr 
fleet during the early 1970's when the 
recreational black marlin fishery was dc- 
veloping rapidly o f f  the Cairns area and 
also north of that area. The angler ('PIJI< 
average lor the 197 1-75 pcriod, 0 . 8 3 ,  de- 
clined to 0.46 fish per angler clay for 
IY79-1YX4, a 45 percent decline in angler 
CPUE. The conimercial longline CPUE 
for the southwestern Pacific for 1972-74 
was 0. I I fish per I ,OOO hooks. This de- 
clined to 0.07 fish per 1.000 Iiooks iii 
1978-80, a 36 percent ('I'IJE decliiie. 
Thus, for a coniparnblc tinie period tlic 
CPUE for the coiiiniercial fishery dc- 
clined 36 percent lor the southwest 
Pacific, and the CPUIJ for the recrc- 
ational black niarlin fishery declined 45 
percent. 

Striped Murliii 

The 1969-76 catch of striped iii itrli i i 
per I ,OW hooks fishctl by the Jiip;incsc 
comniercial longline Ileet off the soutli- 
em tip of the Ba,ja Californiir peninsula 
correlated positively with the CPUE o f  
the recreational fleet as deteriiiinetl by the 
Survey (Fig. 7; Squire, 19x2). Kegrcs- 
sion o f  the 1969-76 CPUE's for striped 
marlin attained by the Japanese longline 
fleet with that of recreationally caught 
striped marlin tor the same period iiiitl in 

the siinic gcncrirl area oil. I h j a  ('Aift)rniii 
Sur (5" areas, lat. 20"N by long. 1OS"W 
and lat. 2O"N by long. I I0"W) produced 
a reasonable correlation ( r  = 0.XI ). The 
CPUE of the Japanese longline llect was 
much higher in tlie early and niitldlc 
1960's. belore the start of the billfish aii- 

glcr survey in 1969, antl i t  i s  reasonahlc 
to assume, hased on historical data. that 
the angler CPUE was also higher. 'l'lic 
limited aniount of recreational fishery 
data available would support this. 

Decline in the coniniercial longliric 
catch rate of striped in;rrlin off  lhja Cali- 
fornia Sur appeared to be greater thiin 
that observed lor rccrcation;il h i l l f i s h  iiii 
glen (Fig. 7). If CPUE rate is rclatcd t o  
stock size, then the Survey could he mea- 
suring changes in stock size lor a nia.jor 
area o f  fishing in the eastern Pacific. 'l'hib 
i s  plausible because the area around the 
southern tip o f  Baja California Sur ac- 
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Figure 7.--Striped marlin CPUE and i ts regression for the commerical longline 
lleet 1964-76. two 5" long. hy 5" lat. areas, and the f3il lf ish Angler Survey lor 
the southern portion o l  Baja Calilomia. The hatched area represents a period 
when longline operations were negligible within Mexico's 200-inile economic 
zone. 

counts for about 25 percent o f  the com- 
mercial striped marlin catch in the eastern 
Pacific (east o f  long. 130"W). Down- 
ward CPUE trends in both sport and com- 
mercial fisheries indicate that the com- 
merical longline fishing may have had an 
impact on the lower recreational billfish 
catch rates. 

Longline fishing by foreign fishermen 
o f f  Mexico for striped marlin, sailfish. 
and swordfish was interrupted in the 
spring o f  1977 due to the enforcement o f  
Mexico's 200-mile economic zone, 
which prohibited fishing by foreign fish- 
ermen except by permit from the govern- 
ment. In 1977 and 1978 no longline ef- 
fort and catches o f  striped marlin were 
reported by the Japanese Fishery Agency 

from around the tip o f  Baja California 
Sur, an area that produces some o f  the 
highest catch rates for striped marlin in 
the Pacific (Anonymous, 1956-80). As 
part o f  joint ventures between Mexico, 
Japan, Taiwan. and Korea, commercial 
longline fishing targeting on striped mar- 
lin, swordfish, and to a lesser extent on 
sailfish, was resumed in 1980. Effort and 
catch increased in 1981 and 1982. Long- 
line catch data on the nurnbcr o f  striped 
marlin per I .oOO hooks fished from por- 
tions o f  the joint venture longline opera- 
tions about the southern tip o f  Baja Cali- 
fornia Sur are available for 1982 and 
1983 (personal commun.). Striped mar- 
lin CPUE was calculated based on a 1982 
catch o f  13,489 fish using 1,494,610 

hooks to give a CPUE of 9.03 fish pcr 
I ,OOO hooks. The 1983 CPUE was 8.7 I 
fish per 1,OOO hooks fished based on ;I 

catch o f  18,931 striped marlin using 
2,104,716 hooks. The CPUE rate lor 
1982-83 i s  only slightly less than the 
CPUE rate the Japanese longliners expe- 
rienced in 1976, before elimination o f  
foreign longline fishing within Mexico's 
200-mile economic zone. 

The Billfish Angler Surveys in 1978, 
1979, and 1980 show an increase in an- 
gler catch rate for Baja California Sur. 
reversing the downward trend of angler 
CPUE from 1969 to 1976 (Fig. 3 .7) .  The 
CPUE subsequently declined in 1983 to 
1984. 

The relaxation of commercial fishing 
effort in  a local area (200 n.mi. zone) 
appears to have had a positive impact on 
billfish angler catch rates. Although 
recreational and commercial CPUE's 
noted in this paper and by Pristas ( 1980) 
appear to he positively correI;itetl, the 
CPUE's may he following changes in 
local availability-that is, the lishinp 
may not be noticeably affecting the total 
stock. 

The economic value of recreational 
fishing for the large pelagics such as 
tunas and billfishes is substantial (Radon- 
ski, 1984; Herrick'). t l igh ciitch rittcs ol 
black marlin oft' Queensland, Australia. 
attract anglers from throughout the 
world, as does the high catch rates of 
billfish o f f  Baja California Sur. Mexico. 
I n  some areas, such as about the tip ot 
Baja California Sur, the recreational fish- 
ery is very important to thc local e c w -  
omy . 

I t  is important for fishery managers to  
know the economic value o f  the fishery 
and the level and trend of billfish anglcr 
catch rates as well. In southern C;ililorni:i 
about 3,000 private boats are equipped 
with billfish fishing gear (Anonymous, 
1079). yet the angler catch rate lor 
striped inarlin there is low-0. I t {ish 
per day. Even at this low CPUE level, 
anticipation o f  a catch is great enough to 
warrant substantial expense and eftori by 

- 
'Herrick. Samuel F., Jr. 1984. Sociweconoinic 
profile of the southern Calilornia hilllish angler 
NMFS Southwest Fish Cent. Adniin Rep. 1.J- 
84- I 2  
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mostly lociil i i w i n e  anglers. I~lowcvcr. i l  
 he catch ra~es lor striped marlin about 
the southern tip of Ihja  California Sur 
were IO decline to  such low levels ( 0 . 2 -  
0 .3  fishlangler clay). loreign billfish an- 
glers would he reluctant to uiidergo the 
expense and time to  trilvel [here and ex- 
perience what would be rated as poor 
fishing l or  that area. 

Sutiiniary 
Dirta presented in this paper showing 

declines in comnwcial longline CPUE in 
relalion t o  cli;unges in angler CI'UE lor 
sli-ipctl rnarliii ol.1 Ih ja  Culiforni;i Sur ; ind 

hlacl, marlin oft  Qucenslantl suggest that 
recreational hillfish fisheries are being 
affected by the coinmcrcial longline fish- 
eries. The same was suggested by Pristas 
(1980) lor billfish species in the Gulf of 
Mexico. When conimercial longline fish- 
ing wiis curtailed within Mexico's 200 
n.mi. economic Lone in 1977-80, the 
recreational CI'UE lor striped marlin in- 
creased, which would be expected it the 
comnierciiil fishery were having an ef- 
fect. 

However, in evaluating the relation- 
ship between the oceanic longline and lo- 
calized, coastal recreational fisheries. i t  
should be kept in mind that billfish are 
highly migratory and not likely to form 
local, vulnerable populations; the differ- 
ence in total catch between most recre- 
atiqnal and commercial fisheries i s  usu- 
ally several orders of magnitude in favor 
of the commercial longline fishery; the 
m;rgnitutlc of the cffiect of' longline fish- 
ing on a localized recreational lishery 

may only be accurately measured by an- 
gler catch rate in geographical areas 
where density and availability o f a  partic- 
uliir billfish stock are increased espe- 
cially lor the recreational fishery. In the 
c;islern Pacilic the nicchanisn) by which 
the abundiince of striped marlin is re- 
flected in the localired recreational catch 
Iron1 of t  Baja California Sur may be high 
niobility of the fish throughout the east- 
ern l'iicil'ic coinnicrci;iI lishing grountls 
coupled w i ~ h  iiicreiised availability when 
the fish nears the recreational fishing 
area. 

Results from the Billfish Angler Sur- 
vey indicate th;rt nianiigenient of pelagic 
billfish resources, where both commer- 
cial and recreational fisheries are partici- 
pants, may require a determination o f  the 
minimum allowable angler catch rate 
based on socioeconomic analysis. This 
catch rate can he used as a bench mark 
when considering regulations that affect 
the interests of both the coniniercial and 
recreational fisheries. 
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